Similar pattern in cardiac differentiation of human embryonic stem cell lines, BG01V and ReliCellhES1, under low serum concentration supplemented with bone morphogenetic protein-2.
Human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) can differentiate into cardiomyocytes, but the efficiency of this process is highly variable. So, developing generic differentiation protocols and their empirical testing on a range of independently derived hESC lines pose a daunting challenge due to considerable diversity in culture methods practiced between lines. Maintenance of BG01V and ReliCellhES1 has routinely been on mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) feeder layers using manual passaging. We assessed cardiac differentiation from both the cell lines via embryoid body (EB) formation. Subsequent culture in low fetal bovine serum (5%)-containing medium produced spontaneously contracting EBs, in the presence of bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2; 25 ng/ml). Derived cardiomyocytes expressed cardiac genes and proteins and responded to functional assays. Further, the activation of the Smad signaling machinery evoked by BMP-2 has been confirmed through inhibitor studies. Therefore, in our hands, the same differentiation conditions functioned in two independently derived hESC lines. Similar studies in other lines may facilitate development of universal protocols. The present data may also provide valuable insights for testing of other factors that might promote cardiomyocyte differentiation in low-serum formulations.